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Guidelines for Build ing Great Data Teams 

Revisit your goals 
regularly 

Are you on target to 
meet the goal? 

New Data Teams 

Monitor and ~ 
celebrate progress! ~ 

Are adjustments 
needed? Are you 

ready for new goals? 

, , Stay solution focused 
.:-n: and action oriented 

~ What are your ideas 
and contri butions? 

Value your 
.........._ process 

~ What standard 
practices and 

Alignyour ~ 
values ( ( {)'' 

What is your 
vision? 

Identify your strengths 

What is each person 
bringing to the table? 

Defi ne your purpose 

Why was this team 
formed? What do you 
hope to accomplish? 

*it 
rules wil l you IO 11 

follow? = /A 
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Perspectives from the Field About Building a Culture of Data Use 
Denise Mauzy, Amy Nicholas, Jill Singer, and Emily Hackleman 

Division for Early Childhood’s 34th Annual International Conference on Young Children with Special Needs and Their Families 
Orlando, FL | October 23–26, 2018 

Exploring and Using Data to Inform 
Decision-making: 

North Carolina’s Family Outcomes Survey 

North Carolina’s Infant and Toddler Program convened stakeholders 
to discuss issues with Family Outcomes Survey data: 

Downward trends in response rate 
Less racial representativeness 
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Response Rates by Race/Ethnicity Over Time 

Asian 

Black or African American 

Hispanic 

Multi-race 

White 

Combined/small N** 

Total 

0% 10% 20% 30% 40% 50% 60% 

Q4 (FFY2016*) Q1 (FFY2017) Q2 (FFY2017) 
*Q4 of FFY 2016 was a pilot phase with nine Children’s Developmental Services Agencies (CDSA) participating. 
**Demographic groups with small numbers were combined to protect confidentiality. Many include American 
Indian/Alaska native, Hawaiian/Pacific Islander, and unknown/missing race/ethnicity. 

Stakeholders identified challenges and improvement strategies 
based on a review of the survey data and the results of an 
evaluation of the process. 

  

 

 

 

 

  

 

 

 
  

  

 

 

 

Challenges Improvement Strategies 

Survey delivery 
• Staff forgetting to bring/offer 

survey 
• Not documenting survey delivery 

Response options for families 
• Limited access to tablets/laptops 
• No Internet access 

Explaining survey process to families 
• Confidential vs. anonymous 
• Completing survey with providers 

present 
• Explaining that survey is optional 

• Share strategies among local 
programs 

• Additional training, webinars, written 
guidance 

• More staff access to tablets & laptops 
• Omit TinyURL and access survey via 

program website 
• Phone options for families (text, QR 

codes) 
Additional resources for talking with 
families, such as: 
• Scripts 
• Video examples of talking with 

families 
• Additional handouts for families 

Data Culture Toolkit 
The DaSy Center’s Data Culture Toolkit contains information, guidance, and templates to assist Part C and Part B 
619 program staff with building effective data teams and supporting conditions for a culture of data use at the state 
and local levels. The toolkit is organized around key steps to building a culture of data use in your state or local team. 

For more information, visit  https://dasycenter.org/data-culture-toolkit/ 

Barriers to Data Use 
Resea rch h as fo und three com m on areas that are barr iers to dat a use1 
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Technica I 

Cultu re and beliefs exert a powerf ul influence on 
the way decisions are made, the way 
organ izations learn, and t he data t hat programs 
f ind mean ingful and usefu l 

Many ea~ter\lention I 
p10111de ers and There is little 
admlniStnltors make agreement among 
decisions based on their stakeholders about 
1~gment rather than on what kinds of data 
nformation that is are meaning!\!! or 

what to pnoritiza collected systematically 

Polit ica l factors include shifting legislative 
priorities, 1nstab1lity of funding, and turnover of 
key state and local leaders can present a barrier 
to effective data use 

Data have often 
been used 
pol itically, leading t o 
mistrust of data and 
data avoid ance 

Early interventi on 
providers/teachers 
and administrators 
m ay worry about the 
way data will be used 
t o penalize th em 

Technical factors, such as t ime, f und ing, 
technolog~ avai labil1 :J,;, and access are common 
barri ers w en using ata 

Programs and Early intervention 
schools rare ly provide providers/teachers and 
or compensate for administrators lack the 
the t ime need to access or capacity to 
collect and analyze analyze data for 
data program improvement 

1. Ingram, D. S. (2004). Accounta~i lity policies and teacher decision making: Barriers lo the use of data to 
Impra'i'e p1actIce_ Teachers College Record. 106{6), 1258- 12B7 

July 2018 
For more information vis it dasycenler.org 

Preparing and Supporting 
Local Data Teams: 

Pennsylvania’s Data Literacy Academy 

Pennsylvania held a 2-day Data Literacy Academy for local early 
intervention (EI; birth to 5) leaders to help them learn strategies for 
building a culture of data-informed inquiry in their programs. The 
goal was to support local leaders with moving past data collection to 
using data for program improvement. 

A series of local learning community events followed, such as: 
Data discussions to focus on particular reports and resources 
Individualized TA support through implementation of Quality 
Enhancement Plans (QEPs) 
Data cleanup and ongoing quality monitoring assistance for 
programs with high rates of missing data and/or data errors 
Data visualization webinar series to show a variety of ways 
data can be displayed to explore answers to critical questions 
Data resources made available through monthly emails and the 
program’s online portal 

Connections to the DaSy Center’s 
Data System Framework 

The Data Use subcomponent 
addresses the ongoing use of quality 
Part C and Section 619 data for 
program accountability, program 
improvement, and program 
operations at state and local levels. 

Learn more at: 
https://dasycenter.org/resources/dasy-framework/data-use/ 

The contents of this presentation were developed under a grant from the U.S. Department of Education, # H373Z120002. However, 
those contents do not necessarily represent the policy of the U.S. Department of Education, and you should not assume endorsement 
by the Federal Government. Project Officers, Meredith Miceli and Richelle Davis. 

Stay connected with DaSy at http://dasycenter.org 
Follow us on Twitter @DaSyCenter 

https://dasycenter.org/data-culture-toolkit/
https://dasycenter.org/resources/dasy-framework/data-use/
http://dasycenter.org/
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